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To meet the call for a sustainable development, introduced in the Brundtland
Commission “Our Common Future” (1987) and further elaborated at the Rio Conference
(1992) and at the Kyoto Conference (1997), also within the area of transportation
development of clean car technologies as well as selection of alternative-fuels are of most
importance (Nadis & MacKenzie, 1993). Electric vehicles produce no tailpipe emissions, and
they are 10-30 % more energy efficient than conventional vehicles. Even if power plants
producing the electricity to charge the electric vehicle with produce pollution, the electric
vehicle is, still, the cleanest car technology of today.

Seen with the eyes of a potential customer, the electric vehicles represent a new, and
unknown, technology, which mainly removes one of many non-market disadvantages of
traditional vehicles, local emissions, and reduces significantly the second, greenhouse gas
emissions. However, these benefits come at high costs to the individual owner/user of the
electric vehicle; higher price, limited driving range, long recharging times, and lower top
speed and acceleration. In addition, the usability of an electric vehicle is hampered by the lack
of an infrastructure for recharging. On top of this, the electric vehicle does not solve other
negative effects connected with private transportation, namely congestion, traffic accidents,
and the need for a dense lattice of paved roads. A product like this hardly sells itself. Hence,
skilful marketing is needed in order for it to be accepted and diffused.

Building on earlier research in forecasting acceptance of electric vehicles three
marketing communication strategies are compared (Beggs et al., 1981; Bunch et al., 1993;
Chéron & Zins, 1997; Deshpande, 1984; Fessel, 1995; Gärling, et al, 1996; Nesbitt, et al,
1992; Power & Associates, 1993). The strategies are information acceleration (Urban, et al.,
1996), show room visits (Weinberg, 1992), and free trials (Golob & Gould, 1998; Gärling et
al, 1997). In the first a computerized marketing program, M-EV99, which simulates web-
based marketing, is developed and used. The second strategy, show room visits, simulates the
traditional car dealer situation while the third, free trials, is an extension of the second.
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DOES THE NEW ELECTRIC VEHICLE ALSO REQUIRE LESS TRADITIONAL
MARKETING STRATEGIES?

Introduction

To meet the call for a sustainable development, introduced in the Brundtland
Commission “Our Common Future” (1987) and further elaborated at the Rio Conference
(1992) and at the Kyoto Conference (1997), also within the area of transportation
development of clean car technologies as well as selection of alternative-fuels are of most
importance (Nadis & MacKenzie, 1993). Electric vehicles produce no tailpipe emissions, and
they are 10-30 % more energy efficient than conventional vehicles. Even if power plants
producing the electricity to charge the electric vehicle with produce pollution, the electric
vehicle is, still, the cleanest car technology of today.

Seen with the eyes of a potential customer, the electric vehicles represent a new, and
unknown, technology, which mainly removes one of many non-market disadvantages of
traditional vehicles, local emissions, and reduces significantly the second, greenhouse gas
emissions. However, these benefits come at high costs to the individual owner/user of the
electric vehicle; higher price, limited driving range, long recharging times, and lower top
speed and acceleration. In addition, the usability of an electric vehicle is hampered by the lack
of an infrastructure for recharging. On top of this, the electric vehicle does not solve other
negative effects connected with private transportation, namely congestion, traffic accidents,
and the need for a dense lattice of paved roads. A product like this hardly sells itself. Hence,
skilful marketing is needed in order for it to be accepted and diffused.

Marketing is often presented as a sequential, logical process designed to provide
answers to such questions as Where are we now?, Where are we going?, and How are we
going to get there? (Kotler, 1997). The answers to the first and second question are quite
obvious. We have a new vehicle technology that removes, or reduces, some disadvantages of
the conventional vehicle technology while others remain unaffected. We do want to substitute
the conventional vehicle technology with this new technology. But how is this done? Since
the electric vehicle technology differs from the conventional in such a way (i.e. limited
driving range and longer fuelling time) that behavioral adjustments might be needed other
marketing communication strategies might also be needed to get consumers’ attention, hold
interest, arouse desire, and obtain action/purchase.

Building on earlier research in forecasting acceptance of electric vehicles three
marketing communication strategies are compared (Beggs et al., 1981; Bunch et al., 1993;
Chéron & Zins, 1997; Deshpande, 1984; Gärling, et al, 1996; Nesbitt, et al, 1992; Power &
Associates, 1993). The strategies are information acceleration (Urban, et al., 1996), show
room visits (Weinberg, 1992), and free trials (Golob & Gould, 1998; Gärling et al, 1997). In
the first a computerized marketing program, M-EV99, which simulates web-based marketing,
is developed and used. This strategy is inexpensive, easy to access, and gives an interested
costumer good chances to find needed information. The second strategy, show room visits,
simulates the traditional car dealer situation while the third, free trials, is an extension of the
second. For success on the market the first adopters’ responses to the new product is of
substantial importance. Actually, the first responses have to be more than positive given the
importance of words-of-mouth (Gärling & Thøgersen, in press). Hence, it is very important
that the electric vehicle initially is sold to the “right” consumer, or the “take-off” may never
come about. However, to adjust to new and unknown products and/or services take time.
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Thus, prolonged trials to check the compatibility of the electric vehicle’s product attributes
with one’s own travel pattern and entire life situation might be of great significance.
However, a drawback is that this strategy is quite expensive in practice.

Subjects

Subjects were a random sample of current car-owners in the metropolitan area of
Gothenburg, Sweden. In information acceleration 30 (8 females and 22 males) current car-
owners participated, in show room visits 30 (12 females and 18 males), and in free trials 42
families (42 females and 42 males) (Table 1). Subjects participating in free trials were more
often married1, had more children and owned more often more cars, F(2, 145)=49.5, p<.001,
F(2, 114)=3.2, p<.05 and F(2, 141)=8.5, p<.001.

Table 1. Sociodemographics.

Information Acceleration
(n=30)

Show Room Visits
(n=30)

Free trials
(n=84)

Age (M) 41.0 40.9 44.1

Married (%) 44.8 46.7 100.0

Number of cars (M) 1.3 1.2 1.6

Number of children (M) 0.6 0.9 1.3

Information acceleration

In the information acceleration study a computerized web-based marketing program, M-
EV99, was developed, and designed, for the Swedish car market. The M-EV99 runs on a
personal computer. The operating system is Windows 98 and it runs under Internet Explorer
5.0 in full screen mode and without visible menu bars. The M-EV99 presents products
through the use of different types of media and logs users’ search patterns within the program.
The logging activity is hidden from the user. The output data consists of a record where time
spent on each side, order of accessed pages, and all keystrokes are recorded. The output data
is converted to SPSS file format for further statistical analyses.

M-EV99 consists of an introduction page, a product page and six media pages (Figure
1). The user is free to explore the entire site without any other restrains than total time within
the program, which is limited to 15 minutes. A 3-D free-floating navigation cube with links to
media pages on each side is the main control with which the user jumps between pages. The
user controls the navigation cube with the mouse pointer. By moving the mouse pointer
within the surrounding area, the spin of the cube is controlled. One left-click on the mouse
results in a zooming in of the chosen side and a double click results in a move to that link. By
using the Navigation cube instead of a more ordinary menu, the dependence on top-down,
left-right readings are avoided, and number of pages needed, decrease.

The products in this study were Fiat Seicento Elettra, Peugeot 106 Electric, and Renault
Clio Electrique. The chosen electric vehicles are similar to each other with respect to external
and internal design. Furthermore, the performance is similar in terms of driving range,
recharging times, and initial cost. Six different types of media are presented; a fact sheet, a

                                                
1 A requirement for participation in free trials.
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Introduction page. Product page

Figure 1. M-EV99 introduction and product pages.

newspaper article, a commercial film, a show room, a car dealer, and an electric vehicle-
owner. The first two types of media are text-based, the next two visual-based, and the last two
audio-based. The information given within each type of media is comparable between
vehicles. The time needed to obtain available information on each site is also comparable. It
should be noted that some of the information given in M-EV99 is created purely for the
purpose of the study and should not be mixed up with the information given by the car
manufacturers in question. Changes of the external, and internal, design of the electric
vehicles and of the presented product facts have been made to better suit the purpose of the
study.

The user is first instructed how to use the mouse and then to read the introduction page.
When the user is ready to start the program he/she clicks the start button. A countdown clock
starts at the same time as the user hit the product page. The user chooses one of three
presented electric vehicles. A click on the desired vehicle takes the user to the frame page
consisting of a left frame with the navigation cube, a return link to the page with the three
vehicles, and a right frame with an instruction page informing the user how to navigate
between the different media types. The user chooses one of six different media types by
rotating the navigation cube and making a double click on the chosen side. The user is
throughout the program free to decide time spent on each page and order of chosen pages.
Furthermore, the user is free to swap back and forth between vehicles and pages as long as the
total time is not exceeded. When the total time is out a clock bells and the program is shut
down.

Choice of media type
The most chosen vehicle make was Peugeot and the least Renault while most time was

spent on Fiat. The most chosen media type was text-based and the least audio-based while
longer times were spent on visual-based media types (Table 2). In the text-based media type
fact sheet was most chosen, in the visual-based commercial film, and in the audio-based car-
dealer. Times spent on newspaper articles were longer than on fact sheets, longer on
commercial films than on show rooms, and longer on electric vehicle-owners than on car-
dealers. However, no significant effects were found with respect to vehicle makes, media
types, or genders.
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Table 2. Frequencies of chosen sites and time (min:sec) spent on each site distributed
over media type and vehicle make.

Text Visual Audio

Hits Time Hits Time Hits Time

Fiat 72 54:16 43 44:21 44 43:42

Peugeot 67 43:11 36 27.55 49 42:28

Renault 63 43:57 39 37:59 52 46:37

Show Room Visits

Authentic show room visits were set up where trained research assistants served as car-
dealers. The subjects were given the same text based information as in information
acceleration about the Renault Clio Electrique. This vehicle is a 4-seated 5-door car with a
cargo capacity of 220 kg. It has a battery pack containing 19 rechargeable nickel-cadmium
batteries and is recharged in an ordinary electric outlet with a 10-Ampere fuse. Its factual
driving range is 60 to 70 kilometers depending on driving style and topography. The
recharging time from empty to full is about 10 hours (10 Ampere fuse) and the acceleration is
8.5 seconds from 0 to 50 kilometers per hour. The subjects were also able to make a shorter
test-drive the vehicle.

Free trials

In free trials the subjects were lent the above-presented Renault Clio Electrique to be
used for daily travels during a time period of 9 weeks.

Another aim of free trials was to study the adaptation process to the new technology, the
electric vehicle. Therefore, the subjects’ expectations and experiences of the free trials were
closely followed. They were asked about their expectations about the electric vehicle, asked to
log all trips with their own cars during five weeks and all trips with the electric vehicle during
three weeks, to log total trip distance per week (6 weeks) for all cars used, and asked about
their experiences with the electric vehicle. The total study period was 11 weeks and the
subjects had the electric vehicle for 9. The free trials were run from October 1998 through
February 2000.

Expectations
The subjects expected to share the use of the electric vehicle equally between the

spouses. They expected that the electric vehicles most often would be used for service and
shopping trips and least for vacation trips and trips to weekend cabins. They also expected
that the electric vehicle differed from their own cars with respect to acceleration, top speed,
and cargo capacity. On average the subjects expected to be able to drive 110 kilometers
before recharging. Furthermore, the subjects expected that they would have to adjust their
transportation behavior as well as their way of driving to the characteristics of the electric
vehicles.

Trip and Recharge logs
During the free trials the subjects (42 families) drove a total of 199,395 kilometers and
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made 6,567 trips. The electric vehicles were driven a total of 65,364 kilometers and 3.567
were made with the electric vehicles. All trips made with the subjects’ own cars were logged
during weeks 1 and 11. During weeks 2, 6, and 7 all trips both with the subjects’ own cars and
the electric vehicles were logged and during weeks 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, and 10, total travel distances
with the subjects’ own cars and the electric vehicles were logged (Table 4). Relative to the
first and eleventh weeks the kilometers driven increased with about 11 % and the number of
trips with about 29 %. In families owning one car the increase, both in kilometers and number
of trips, was greater than in families owning more than one car.

Table 4. Mean average of driven kilometers and number of trips per car, week, and family.

Car 1 Car 2 Car 3 Electric vehicles

Week Km # Km # Km # Km #

1 292.5 17.9 137.5 7.2 1.9 0.1

2 184.7 7.9 75.0 4.2 1.8 <0.1 183.0 17.7

3 180.4 88.9 13.1 169.0

4 213.9 94.9 13.0 194.6

5 180.3 110.0 9.9 181.8

6 130.7 6.0 96.0 2.5 4.7 0.1 201.3 17.1

7 196.9 8.9 100.1 2.9 3.0 2.1 179.3 16.0

8 177.2 71.6 3.1 142.4

9 176.8 44.2 14.0 168.7

10 151.8 68.2 3.3 136.1

11 240.4 12.0 93.6 6.4 18.1 0.5

Overall, the most frequent trips were work and chauffeuring (20.7 % and 18.4 %) while
demonstrations and vacations were the most infrequent (both less than 1 %) (Table 5). The
greatest number of trips was made with car 1 and next greatest with the electric vehicles. The
electric vehicles were driven in about 40 % of the total of driven kilometers and used in about
50 % of the total number of trips. The number of work, chauffeuring, and shopping trips
increased most and these were also the trips most often made with the electric vehicles.

Table 5. Mean average of number of trips per type of car, week, and trip.

Own cars Electric vehicles

Week 1 and 11 Week 2, 6, and 7 Week 2, 6, and 7

Chauffeuring 4.9 2.3 4.1

Demonstration 0.2

Other 0.9 0.5 0.5

Shopping 4.9 2.3 4.0

Service 3.5 1.7 2.8

Weekend cabin 0.5 0.3 0.2

Vacation 0.2 0.2

Work 5.6 2.9 4.2

Visit 1.8 0.7 1.0
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On average the subjects recharged the vehicles when 40.1 Ah was left (or about 50 % of
total driving range) and there was no change in recharge behavior over time. The electric
vehicles were most often recharged at home (in 66.3 % of the recharges).

Experiences
More than half of the subjects reported that they had changed their travel behavior and

their way of driving to match the specific attributes of the electric vehicles. The subjects
perceived that the driving range per charge was about 65 kilometers, which actually is a very
correct figure. About 70 % of the subjects perceived this range per charge as too short. They
meant that a driving range per charge should, at least, be about 140 kilometers. The subjects
reported that they had used the electric vehicles for both city and country driving.

It was most usual that the electric vehicles were recharged before the on-board
computer displayed a warning sign that recharging was needed (recharged before recharging
was needed in 91.6 % of the recharging). Actually, only two subjects reported that they had
started to recharge after the warning sign was shown (about 12 Ah left or about 7 kilometers
of driving). About 60 % of the subjects believed that they would have used fast recharging
facilities if they had had access to it. Most subjects (90.3 %) stated that the information
previously received concerning how to handle the electric vehicle was sufficient.

The subjects perceived the electric vehicles as quieter than their own cars, as having
enough passenger space but as having too small a cargo space. Most subjects thought that the
electric vehicle had fulfilled their travel needs (87.3 %) and their expectations (92.9 %).
Furthermore, more subjects could imagine themselves as electric vehicle-owners than as
electric vehicle-leasers (64.4 % and 23.7 %). Only five subjects were willing to pay more (on
average SEK 10,500) for an electric than for a conventional vehicle of the same make and
model. The electric vehicle was perceived as most suitable as a second-car and that it’s
driving range, recharging time, and recharging facilities for private electric vehicle-owners
outside the home needed further attention.

Comparing marketing communication strategies

The strategies studied were information acceleration, show room visits, and free trials.
The first simulated web-based marketing, which is inexpensive, easily to access, and gives the
interested costumer good chances to find needed information, the second simulated traditional
car dealer situations while the third was an extension of the second, which in practice is quite
expensive, though powerful in giving the opportunity to really check whether the electric
vehicle really is compatibility with one’s own travel pattern and needs.

After having participated in the different marketing strategy studies the subjects’
perceptions of the electric vehicle’s specific product attributes were measured on 9-point
agree-disagree scales. The product attributes were compatibility, relative advantage, perceived
risk, and attitude. Relative advantage and perceived risk were measured compared to
conventional vehicles. Overall, subjects participating in information acceleration perceived
the electric vehicle as more compatible with their own transportation needs, as providing
more relative advantage and safety, and their attitudes towards the vehicle were also more
positive (Table 6). However, the only significant effect between marketing communication
strategies was reached for useful for trips to weekend cabins, F(2, 117)=5.4, p<.01. Subjects
participating in information acceleration perceived the electric vehicles as more useful for
trips to weekend cabins.
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Table 6. Perceived product attributes distributed over marketing strategies.

Information Acceleration Show Room Visits Free trials

Compatibility:

Useful for work trips 8.1 7.9 8.4

Useful for shopping 7.8 8.3 7.6

Useful for leisure activities 8.0 7.9 7.8

Useful for chauffeuring 8.3 8.3 7.9

Useful for visiting trips 5.0 4.7 5.0

Useful for service trips 7.9 8.4 8.1

Useful for vacation trips 2.4 1.4 1.4

Useful for trips to weekend cabin 4.8 2.4 2.4

Relative advantage

Maintenance more expensive 2.3 3.0 2.4

Maintenance more difficult 1.5 1.7 2.6

Perceived risk

Safer as a driver 4.1 4.2 3.4

Safer as other road user 4.4 4.3 3.7

Attitude

Attractiveness 6.2 6.1 5.4

Luxury 4.1 4.8 5.5

Intention to buy 6.2 4.3 4.5

Secondly, the subjects’ inclination to change transportation behavior to match the
electric vehicle’s specific attributes was measured on 5-point agree-disagree scales. The
transportation behaviors were; move closer to work, friends or relatives, and to weekend
cabin, give up longer car trips, coordinate trips, share car within and outside the family, and
change to public transportation, bike, and walk (Table 7).

Subjects participating in information acceleration were, overall, more inclined to change
their transportation behavior. Significant effects between strategies were found for move
closer to work and friends and relatives, change to bike and walk, car-sharing within and
outside the family, and give up longer car trips, F(2, 140)=6.1, p<.01, F(2, 138)=6.0, p<.01,
F(2, 139)=13.0, p<.001, F(2, 140)=4.0, p<.05, F(2, 138)=14.5, p<.001, F(2, 140)=3.8, p<.05,
and F(2, 140)=7.2, p<.01. Subjects in information acceleration were more inclined to move
closer to work and friends and relatives, to change to bike and walk while subjects in the
show room visits were more inclined to share car within and outside the family and less likely
to give up longer car trips.
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Table 7. Readiness to change transportation behavior.

Information Acceleration Show Room Visits Free trials

Move closer to work 1.6 1.5 1.1

Move closer to friends/relatives 1.5 1.4 1.0

Move closer to weekend cabin 1.3 1.2 1.2

Give up longer car trips 3.0 2.3 3.7

Coordinate trips 2.8 3.2 2.6

Car-sharing within the family 2.7 3.3 1.7

Car-sharing outside the family 2.0 2.9 1.8

Change to public transportation 2.7 2.5 2.3

Change to bike 3.1 2.8 2.0

Change to walk 2.7 2.5 1.4

The information acceleration strategy seemed, overall, to elicit more favorable
responses towards of the electric vehicle’s product attributes. The electric vehicles presented
in the M-EV99 program, which product attributes were comparable to the attributes of electric
vehicle used in show room visits and in the free trials, seemed to better fulfill the subjects’
transportation needs and their demands for advantages and safety. Furthermore, these
subjects’ attitudes towards the vehicles were more favorable and they were also more inclined
to move closer to significant others and places and to change to other means of transportation.

In view of the fact that the web-based marketing program is inexpensive, easy to access,
have a potential to provide a user with personalized information, and also elicited the most
positive responses towards the electric vehicle this strategy might quite well have a decent
possibility of reaching, making aware of, and raising interest in costumers looking for new
cars for sale on the market. However, to actually buy a car with a totally new (and unknown)
technology almost certainly call for more than awareness and interest. Besides, how realistic
are the opinions about the electric vehicle elicited by the information acceleration study?

The subjects in the show room visits and in the free trials, which had hands-on
experience with the electric vehicle were, except from in how they perceived the safety of the
electric vehicle and in how inclined they were to change their transportation behavior
according to the electric vehicle’s product attributes, less favorable towards the electric
vehicle but pretty alike in their judgments. The mentioned dissimilarities in opinions between
the two strategies might well reflect different levels of realism in the stated opinions but also
differences in life styles. The subjects that participated in the free trials had larger families
and they were also used to have access to more and larger cars.

So, does the new electric vehicle technology really require less traditional marketing
strategies? In view of the fact that word-of-mouth is vital for a new product’s diffusion
(Gärling & Thøgersen, 2000) into the market it is of substantial importance that the new
product is, right from the beginning, sold to the right buyer. However, who is the right buyer?
The subjects participating in the free trials had no major problems in using the electric vehicle
but their entire life situation did not exactly match the attributes of the electric vehicle used.
Therefore, to be certain about who the right buyer really is it seems essential to try out an
electric vehicle on subjects whose life styles are more compatible with the attributes of the
vehicle in question than was the case in this study. Furthermore, instead of a horizontal inter-
individual comparison between the marketing communication strategies a vertical intra-
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individual comparison might be necessary to apply to further clarify the effect of the different
strategies. Anyhow, the information acceleration marketing communication strategy seems to
be an excellent first-step towards a purchase of an electric vehicle.
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